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*COBEQUIDS CALL AGAIN HEARD; THEN LOST AGAIN

Help Cry About Ten O’clock This

1

MENFredericton Lawyer 
Puts End To His Life

m ■

PRESS EDEN • JMorning; But No Word 
As To Location A,

Siy The Eastern Protectionists 
Dominiate Party

.

J. Stewart Campbell Sends BulletThrough 
Heart—Search For Him When he Fails 
to Attend Court Where he Was Clerk

*WRECKAGE WASHES UP NEAR YARMOUTH i HE MAY GO TO EST
Intimates to Alberta Delegates 

That He Will Try to Make 
a Trip in Summer and Talk 
Things Over With People

This Dims Hope Which Was Revived 
When S. O. S. Reached Here in Morning 
—More Steamers Hurry to Scene of 
Disaster and There Should Be Word 
This Afternoon,

; 1
V The revolver contained one empty 

shell. He evidently had the muzzle 
close to his body when the shot was 
fired. The bullet passed through his 
heart and emerged at the centre of the 
back. Nobody about the building heard 
the report

Coroner Wainwright empanelled a 
jury and will take evidence this after
noon. As soon as the'" tragedy was re
ported to Judge McKeown he adjourn
ed the court. / *

Mr. Campbell was a son of the late 
Nelson Campbell and about forty-five 
years of age? He was single. Since the 
death of his mother several years ago 
he had occupied bachelor apartments 
and take his meals at an hotel. He 
had been prominent in sporting circles 
and was a keen curler and cricketer. He 
had a large circle of acquaintances and 
was held in high esteem.

News of his death has greatly shocked 
the community. He was known to be a 
follower of the stock market but it is 
not believed that he dabbled to any ex
tent. Some of his friends say be was 
subject to fits of melancholia.

In the circuit court tributes of respect 
were paid by Judge McKeown, Messrs 
CarveU, Teed and Hanson.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 14—With a 

bullet1 throûgh his heart and a revolver 
lying -on1 a table near by J. Stewart 
Campbell, barrister, was found dead In 
Ills room this morning. That it was a 
case of suicide is beyond doubt. He 
was last seep at 11.80 last night by 
Charles A. Burchill, one of the owners 
of the block ih which he lived. He was 
then in good spirits. After conversing 
for a short time Mr. Burchill. returned 
to his drug store on the ground floor of 
the building. A little later he heard 
Campbell go down stairs.

Campbell was clerk of the York Cir
cuit Court and this morning failed to 
put In an appearance when the court 
opened. Search was made and the door 
of his room was found to be locked. It 
was broken open and his lifeless body 
was found redining upon the bed. His 
coat, collar and necktie had been re
moved and he was in his stocking feet.

Some private papers which be had 
evidently gone over carefully were ex
posed to view near by. A small bottle 
containing prussic add and a box of 
strychnine tablets were found in his 
rooiia.
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(Special to Time»)
Ottawa, Ont. Jan. 14—Premier Borden 

aas intimated to some pf the Alberta 
Conservative delegation now in the cap
ital that he will endeavor to visit West
ern Canada next summer and discuss 
public questions with the people of the 
west.

Western Conservatives are complain
ing that the government is not sympa
thetic enough with the needs and views 
of the west and that eastern Conserva
tives, with their ultro protectionist pol
icy, are dominating the party.

Premier Borden has been asked to e 
repeat his tour of 1910 and again get in 
touch with public sentiment there and 
learn at first hand the legislative needs 
of the varied industries of the prairie 
provinces. Mr. Borden has promised to 
make the trip if no other business of 
state such as an impftial conference to 
discuss naval defence intervenes to pre
vent
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Hope lived again this morning for three places lie in an almost straight line 
'through the misty air came again the northwest from Yarmouth.
S. O. 8. call for help from the stranded More Steamers Go to toe Scene 
steamer Cobequid—stranded but no one E available means of assistance to 
knows definitely where, but later news , , . , , .of wreckage washing Mhore has dimmed the wrecked steamer Is being pressed to- 
the hope. to service and this morning saw the res-

The latest report says she probably cue fleet increased by at least three ves- 
ls on Trinity Ledges and if so the sis. The Furness Liner Rappahannock, 
chances of rescue of her ship’s company which sailed from Halifax last night, is 
are slim. due now at the scene of the disaster. A
TwmTTT ncr Marconigram was sent from here be-

4 WIRELESS GALLS tween 12 and 1 o’clock to the captain of
ARB HEARD HERB the Rappahannock, advising him of the

t> .____ , . . . . , ... situation as far as It was known here1”d *** °dock tds and asking him to keep a sharp watch 
momtog the wirdras operator on the ^ ^ The Rappahannock was
^°thr ^k3B’,mylng ihen 130 "“k® from here °r abbUt SiXty
at the Intercolonial pier, picked sp an ^ f Brjer Island-
8.0.8. message, twice repeated, which A mtle after noon today the Domin-
lV„a8J.VPP^ •CSmC f^,m.îheiStr^d lion C®»1 Company’s tug Springhill, was 

9“=™? 88 .*? lhe locabou engaged by Wm. Thomson Co. to hurry 
i *>vUg 5? re8PTe: 1 down the bay and search for the Cobe-
Adespatch from Ym-mouth says that in any possible rescue

On board the Springhill Was
on Partridge Island reported that this 

w morning they were in communication

whether he received the Cobequid’s wire
less calls for help.
SLIM CHANCE IF ON 
TRINITY LEDGES 

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 14—Consider
able wreckage is coming ashore along the 

‘Yarmouth bar.
been reported.

The tug Hugh D. has gone down to
Investigate the nature of the wreckage. 
The Yarmouth Light Bulletin report» 
180 lives lost It is surmised that the 
Cobequid must have gone ashore on 
Trinity Ledges, about three miles from 
Beaver river. If such is the case, the 
chances of anyone being saved are very 
slim, for the whirlpool there would suck 
the vessel'-down.

K

ED IS DEN)
No bodies have yet

AT BAY
By the death Of Jeunes Walker, M. D., 

of South Bay, which occurred at nine 
o’clock this raoroinS St John loses one 
of her oldest and best blown citizens 
and a man who has played a prominent 
part in the life of the community. For
merly a physician in active practice with 
a reputation as one of the most clever 
and best Informed is profession,
he retired some years ago and had, since 

iy at his country
«d devoting Mm- 
asagement of his 
estate and other 

dm and Halifax, 
is wife, one son,

I

Fire Escapes Declared Mere Traps SEVEMTY-nVE FAMILIES t
HALIFAX SISTER OF 
CHARITY ON BOARD

Halifax, N. S, Jan. 14—(Special) —- 
Among the passengers on the Cobequid 
are two Sisters of Charity, coming from 
Bermuda to the Mother Home here. One 
of them, Sister Baptiste, is a Halifax 
lady—Miss Annie Bauld, daughter of the 
late John Bauld.1 The other is a Boston
lady" (Canadian Press)

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 14—The Cobequid

Captain Howson, who thought that he 
ff BHter Island, was there

fore upwards of 100 miles off his reckon-

IIN BOSTON TURNED ECommissioner McLellan Criticizes Those in Hospi
tal and Some Schools—Others Not Keeping

Capt. A. J. Mulcahy, port warden, who 
has had a long experience in navigation 
of the bay, which will qualify .him for 
the (urduous task he has undertaken. 
Captain Mulcahy had instructions to 
search both sides of the bay thoroughly 
and send back word of the result.

aas
which went from Lubec this morning to 
search about the vicinity of the Murr 
Ledges in an effort to bento the missing 
steamer. With the fleet of beets which 
are either now on the see* or hurrying 
there, it is expected that some trace of 
the steamer will 'be found today.

Today’s weather conditions were even 
more extreme than yesterday and if the 
unfortunate passengers and crew of the 
Cobequid are obliged to bear today’s 
cold,1 with all the heating apparatus of 

, the steamer out of commission with the 
; invasion of the water into the engine 

are In a very bad position.
morning there was 

accom-
_______ _ _ A heavy

vapor hung over the bay, so heavy in

then, been living q 
hf>me at South Ba; 
self chiefly to the 
large interests in i 
investments in St 
He is survived by 1 
John I)., of Halifax, 
Mrs. Parker Baker, oj 

He was bom in Sj

AND IT WAS NINE BROWr 1with what was supposed to be the 
stricken ship, but the message was so 
weak that only one intelligible word, 
-here,” was deciphered.

If it is true that the messages that 
have beep received here are from the 
Cobequid, it would seem to indicate that 
st least a portion of her decks are above 

, water. The weakness of the messages 
is attributed to the fact that the operator 
is" depending on his last resouroc, the 
coils, to get Ids urgent messages for 'flhe- 
edr mit to whoever can pick them up.

Law
i

Foe Destroy» Department Store 
and One Fireman is Killed

. * •“ * _
Boston, Maes, Jan. 14—Philip Ferrill, 

a fireman, was killed, and servenryhfive 
families were turned into the street in • 
a temperature of nine degrees below 
zero by a fire which destroyed the d»-

At a meeting of the finance committee ed in a public institution like the hos- 

der consideration, Commissioner MfeÇd-
lan brought up the matter of .the fire es- Speaking with the Times this morn- 
cupes, and said that these were not re- ing Commissioner McLellan said that 
ferred to except in an item of $80 for the present fire escapes at the hospital 
painting the present escapes. As a re- were mere traps, especially that from
suit of his remarks it was learned that the children’s ward. He added that there „
the council is prepared, upon being peti- were fire escapes on some of the school partaient store of W. 8c W. A. Bacon, 
tioned, to Issue the bonds at once to pro- buildings which must come down, and * f°“r story building m Washington and 
vide for their erection. that there were hotels and establish- Buffles streets early today, sparks set

Commissioner McLellan said that he ments where diany people were employ- -{toe to the roofs of a score or dwellings 
could not very well insist upon the ho- ed which must also conform to the. law. i™ Harrison avenue and other nearby 
tels and other places providing proper He conceives it to be in the public in- streets, 
fire escapes when they were not provid- terest to press this matter.

■WnUen
Alexandra street. -

one

John on Décern
ai sen ‘of 
u,P sued Jean 

(Macsra) Walker, Ms. birthplace being
the old home* which waasitoated whese 
the Canada Life building now stands on 
Prince William'street. After completing 
hi» school education at the local Gram- 

School he went to Edinburgh, Scot
land, to study medicine, graduating in 
1884. He spent some time traveling 
through Europe and pursued advanced 
studies in the hospital clinics at Paris, 
Berlin, and Vienna. On Ms return he 
entered upon the practice of his pro
fession in this city and soon achieved 
an enviable reputation.

He was for many years connected with 
St. Andrew’s church and was a generous 
contributor at all times but especially 
after the church was destroyed by the 
great fire in 1877 and again later when 
he gave $7,000 to relieve the floating 
debt. He became an elder of the church 
in 1888 but resigned when he removed to 
the country and has since been connect
ed with the Presbyterian church in Falr- 
ville.

Dr. Walker joined St Andrew’s So
ciety in 1856- and was the oldest living 
member. He was also one of the oldest 
members of the Natural History Society.

His marriage occurred in 1882 when 
he was wedded to Miss Catherine 
Amelia Nice, daughter of the late David 
Nice, of West St. John.

The funeral will be held on Friday 
afternoon, the service commencing at 
his residence at 2.80 o’clock and the 
funeral to Femhill at 2.80.

1829,
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The Lady Laurier, sent out from 

Halifax yesterday, was reported, early 
tills morning, os being off the Lurcher 
Lightship. TMs is in the immediate 
vicinity of Trinity Ledges, and the 
Laurier has been ordered to proceed 
there. A tug also has been sent out 
from Yarmouth.

LADY LAURIER ALSO 
HEARD THE CALL

!mar

A telephone mesage from the Royal 
Line offices at the LC.R. pier to Wm.
Thomson & Company this morning said
that the operator on the Royal George. ...__. . „
had received the twice-repeated S. O. S. I rd0.®V.1î!L,^t thû morning

ruKiuttss.sr •-srjqs; sliE Stts-s.’xis »

Jjjfr ,end where they might find £“£her Llght about nine o’clock. A re-
the stranded steamer. But no reply was from Point Lepreaux said that theaa.*'—*“ - •‘iSSsM'.Stf.e'ns

wiuh-rtaC iZd £. mïïSïks !
11 o’clock and the operator said that Great If True
he had just received a series of short It wag reported about the dty this af- 
calls, which were almost inaudible, and terooon that word had been received 

«/ he was of the opinion that they origin- that t),e Cobequid had ' been picked up 
nted from the crippled apparatus of the ^,4 that all her passengers and crew 
Cobequid. The single word “here” was were saf- t,ut this could not be veri- 
all that could be made out and it is ded “ 
supposed that the operator on the vessel 
was endeavoring, even while his instru- NO MORE NEWS 
ment was failing Mm, to tell in what *T 230 O’CLOCK 
position the sMp would be found. ,

The flnding of wreckage along the I At 230 o’dock tin. afternoon, Wm. 
shore near Yarmouth, has almost shat- Thomson & Co. received the following 
tered the hope entertained that the message from Captain Hanks, of the 
steamer, with her crew and passengers, Rappahannock: Have heard no mes- 
was safe. Halifax is of the opinion sage from Cobequid. Will let you know 
that this would seem to indicate that the immediately if we are in touch with her, 
vessel had grounded on the Trinity Led- and will remain south of Brier Island to
ges, «bout ten miles north of Yarmouth, night to look for her. 
and that the northwest wind, wMch was
blowing this morning would carry the j __
mute testimony of the fate of the steam- ! A SEARCH FOR BODIES 
er in to the Yarmouth shore. Accord
ingly a wireless message was sent to 
the steamer Lady Laurier, which was

LEFT TRAIN STRANDED 
ONE EN EDI

The Passengers
The following were passengers on the 

Cobequid—Sister Baptists, Sister Em- 
anuella, from Bermuda; Miss Marguer
ite James, Miss Dorothy James, W. P. 
Kenny, Captain Hicks, W. Gallant, all 
from Bermuda; J. Allsop making round 
trip; Mys. Hensley Lucas, Master C. 
Lucas, Miss Mary Lucas, Miss Grace 
Herbert, all from Barbares, and four 
tMrd class passengers.

ANOTHER SENSATION IN THE 
SOUTHAMPTON RAILWAY BASE PasscBgers end Mails Deserted In 

Con*ectips With South Africa
StrikeVery Interesting Evidence Given by Con

tractor Maxwell — Where Are The 
Plans and Profiles ?

Ladybrand, Union of South Africa, 
Jan. 14—A train full of passengers was 
deserted yesterday on the open veldt by 
the train crew, the members of wMch 
struck some time after the train left 
Durban at midnight. The train, besides 
passengers, was carrying a heavy mail. 
The engineer unecupied the locomotive 
and returned to 
dreds of people 
nearest town 

Cape Town, Jan. 14-r-The strike fever 
has extended to the docks both here and 
at Durban.

William Thomson & Co. local agents 
for the R. M. S. P. steamers, were to 
communication by telephone last night 
with Pilot Fenwick McKelvey, who 
went on board the rescue tug Helena, to 
guide her to the stricken steamer. He 
was at Beaver Harbor and said that the 
Helena had put to there for harbor on 
account of heavy vapor, which made 
navigation positively dangerous. The 
tug would proceed to Brier Island as 
soon as weather conditions permitted.

The cable sMp Tyrian, which had 
been ordered out from Campobello, did 
not join in the search for the stranded 
vessel as it was considered that she was 
to no condition to stand the fury of the 
sea that was running.
The Csptain and Crew

The crew of the Cobequid consisted of 
102 men, under the command ot Captain 
J. Howson, R. N. R, With the following 
officers: CMef officer, F. W. Kirby; sec
ond officer, W. F. Bulleid; third officer, 
It. F. Power; purser, R. Houghton; sur
geon, Dr. W. H. Lister; chief engineer, 
D. H. Hitchner; wireless operator, J. W. 
Hitchner, and second wireless operator, 
J. T. Shrimpton.
Some on Board

ings and nineteen farm crossings on the 
road. What fence he found could have 
been built for 40 cents a rod, ns the 
posts to some cases were sixty feet 
apart and as small as three Inches at the 
top.

D. W. Brown, engineer, testified that 
he was employed by Mr. Finder to 
November, 1911, and continued to charge 
of the work until Its completion. He 
said Mr. Finder had retained the plans 
and profiles.

In answer to Mr. CarveU, defendant's 
counsel stated that neither Mr. Finder 
nor the company had the plans to their 
possession.

At this juncture news was brought to 
the court room of the sudden death of 
Stuart CampbeU, clerk of the York cii> 
cult court, and after fitting reference by 
members of the bar, the court was ad
journed until afternoon, as a mark of re
spect

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. 6., Jan. M—The plain

tiffs counsel got down to brass tacks to
day to the Southampton Railway case 
and placed a man on the stand who had 
gone over
Tuesday, measuring every building, sid
ing, bridge, platform, etc.

Henry Maxwell, an experienced rail
way contractor, was the man, and his 
evidence came as something Uke a bomb 
to the defendant’s side, as he testified 
the road had been very little improved 
since the contractors bad left it to 1912; 
that the fencing was unfinished; that 
there were no cattle-guards or signs at 
pubUc crossings, and only two platforms 
of any size. He found 4,184 feet of sid
ings, crib work worth about $300, and a 
turntable worth about $1,000. Of the 
total right 0i way about forty acres 
were cleared. He found six public cross-

his home, leaving him- 
many miles from the

the entire road Monday and

BE COLDEST YET FEARED TWO LARGE 
FISHING STEAMERS TOSTThe cold weather this morning and 

the effects of the storm along the line 
seriously interfered with the train sched
ules so that the incoming trains were 
very late to arrival. It was found neces
sary last night to send the Hanger along 
the line to Moncton to keep the I. C. R. 
tracks dear. The Ocean Limited was 
7 hours late. The mails on this train 
were to part for the Royal George which 
will be consequently detained until about 
midnight.

The Montreal train came to the dty in 
two sections, the first about four hours 
late, the second closdy following, while 
the Boston train was two hours and fifty 
minutes behind time.

- The day was undoubtedly 
in the dty this winter, 10 bdow zero 
being the offidal registration, while to 
different parts of the town thermometers 
varied from six below to twelve bdow.

The following reports were received 
today:

Sussex—Sixteen below; fine.
Woodstock—Clear and cold; 

below.
Moncton—Clear and cold;wind north

east; nine bdow early.
St. Stephen—Fine and cold; twenty- 

one below at daybreak.
Halifax—Clear and moderately cold; 

not much wind.
Sydney—Overcast, light north wind; 

twelve above.
Very Cold to Toronto

Toronto, Jan. 14—Toronto was practi
cally frozen up yesterday, when the 
coldest wave in twenty-seven years 
struck the dty. Offldally it was twenty- 
two below at the weather office; unof
ficially, from eighteen bdow at Davis- 
ville to thirty-six below at Lambton. 
During the day the streets were com- 
parativdy deserted. Â person coming 
down Younge street at nine o’dock last 
night could have counted the passersby 
on both hands.

The railway schedules were partly 
thrown out of gear, and the majority 
of trains were several hours late;

WRECKAGE AT YARMOUTH;

Yarmouth, Jan. 14—Wreckage from a 
! large steamer supposed to be the “Cobe- 

foreed to heave to off the Lurcher light, ^uid" commenced to co"ie rahore this
to proceed at once to the vidnity of toe ™°™lng et Y*r?ontb b
Trinity Ledges and make a thorough ha^es.compaMonways, sheathing, ted
search of that section of the bay. “ers* etc'' anb. t ie 1ki f

■ The fact that the northwest wind Searching parties are now looting for
would bring the flotsam in to the Yar- oodles. . .. . ..

””^“‘4^*™““ ins—■; n
a wind blowing, wreckage from the h«fe- that Superintendent Allsop, of the R. M.
south of Brier Island or even from the YARMOUTH CAPTAIN S. P. line, was in the steamer, making
Mnrr Ledges, on the other side of the ALL LOST the first round trip in the interests of
bay, would travel’ to nearly the same r-c-n-£xo j^is company. The Misses Dorothy and
place as from Trinity Ledges, as the Digby, N.S., Jan. 14—There has been no Marguerite James, daughters of the late

wreckage reported at Briar. Island. Your| lt pj James, formerly mayor of SL
correspondent interviewed Captain Me- (jeorge»S| Bermuda, were also aboard.
Donald, master of the S. S. Yarmouth, -ppey were coming to college at Wind-
which has just arrived from St. John. ! aor> N ^ had planned spending a
He experienced a heavy sea and thick few day3 jn the city, guests at toe home
vapor on toe entire trip. He believes j of joseph Likely, 
that the ship has been lost with all 

He does not think that open 
boats would liave lived in the bay last 
night, and if they had weathered the 

their occupants would have perished

Berlin, Jan. 14—Two large fishing 
steamers, the Lloyd and the Porelly, 
which left Geestem unde to the middle of 
December for Iceland, have not been re
ported and their owners have requested 
the admiralty to send a German cruiser 
to search of them.

THE POLICE COURT 
One prisoner arrested in St. John 

street last night charged with drunken
ness was remanded. A prisoner arrest- [ 
ed last week, who had been remanded,' 
was allowed to go as his family are to j 
need. Alexander Breen, charged with ] 
entering the barn of David Aranoff, of | 
Main street, and attempting to steal a' 
goose, was again remanded until certifl- I 
cates can be secured as to Ms character. 
E. S. Ritchie appeared for the prisoner.

INTENSE COLD ORE 
EVES FROM MOUNTAINthe coldest

Armed Bends Organized to Ex
terminate Ravenous Animals

Phelix and
Pherdfnana WEATHER Milan, Jan. 14—A heavy snow is fall

ing in this vicinity and in the Alps. The 
intense cold has driven the hungry 
wolves from the mountains, and they 
threaten to play havoc with cattle. Arm
ed bands have been organized to at
tempt to exterminate toe wolves.

fifteen

BULLETIN Dr. Henry E. Armstrong, professor 
of chemistry, South Kensington, declares 
the boasted superiority of the Germans 
and the talk about the decadence of 
England is all moonshine.

BUSINESS CHANGES 
Among the changes in places of busi

ness on May 1 will be that occurring 
on account of Fraser, Fraser & Com
pany retiring from business. C. & E. 
Everett, hatters and furriers, now lo
cated in King street, will occupy the 
premises now occupied by Fraser, Fras
er & Company, 27 and 29 Charlotte 
street. Messrs Everett's present stand 
is being taken over by T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd. f»r an extension of their 
business.

hands.

sea,
with the cold.

Although there are no “Quarry 
Ledges” on the chart, it is said that the 
Freeport fishermen, several years ago, 
called the Ledge situated between 
northwest southwest ledges “Quarry.” 
The Cobequid may have been wrecked 
there.

The weather- is very tMck in 
vicinity at the present time, and nothing 

be seen until it is nearly on the

baaed by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine end 
Fisheries, R. F. 8tu- 
pert, director oi 
meteraiogical 
rice. Have Big Union in Turkey—Letters Sent Broad

cast to People Likely to Respond ,
that

Synopsis—The area of highest barom
eter with the accompanying cold wave 
la now centered in Eastern Ontario asd 

eastward with dim-

There has been heavy loss of life and 
great property damage by volcanic erup
tions and earthquakes in Southern 
Japan. Refugees are suffering, from 
hunger and serious famine is feared. 
Naval vessels with food will be sent 
The inhabitants of three hundred houses 
on one

can
shore.

New York, Jan. 14—The North Ger- 
Lloyd Liner Kron Prinzessin

will probably move 
luishing intensity. Extremely low tem- 

k- peratures have been general from On
tario to New Brunswick while to the 
■western provinces this weather has been 
Comparatively mild.

Paris, Jan. 14—Beggars in Turkey have established a trades union with 
2,000 members, and headquarters to Jerusalem.

They have their own printers, accountants and lawyers. They receive from 
all over the world, the names of wealthy persons susceptible of being solicited, 
and address to them circular letters inclosing dried flowers, gathered, they as
sure the recipients, on the Mount of Olives.

They have sent thousands of these to America and receive thousands of dol
lars to money.

man
Cedlie, reported yesterday to be among 
the vessels racing to the rescue at the 
stranded steamer Cobequid, was passing 
Nantucket at 4.80 a.m. today, end should

Very Cold. | reach her pier here this afternoon. No |_ .......
Maritime-Strong northwest winds,1 word had been received by the line this Sir James Whitney’s condition remains

,jair very cold today and Thursday, momtog from her commander, as to the same as yesterday.

island are said to have perished.

1
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“SELLO-GRAMS”
Live,dealers and manufacturers 

are flashing daily “SELLO- 
GRAMS" to the public through 
the advertising columns of this 
newspaper.

They are inspired by the spirit 
of commerce—exchange.

These advertisers believe they 
have goods or service that you 
want They frankly tell you so; 
and then let you decide for your-

When you come to tMnk about 
it, Is there not a frankness and a 
fairness about tMs way of doing 
business that Inspires confidence?

It is playing the great business 
game in the open.

To the student of âffalra there 
Is no greater light on business 
conditions than newspaper adver
tising.

It is frequently the best reading 
to the paper It is generally toe 
most helpful.

Glance over, today’s “SELLO- 
GRAMS” and see if there is not a 
personal message to you.

The Bureau of Advertising, 
American Newspaper Publishers 
Association, World Building, New 
York, wants to help general ad
vertisers to use newspaper adver
tising to better advantage. Cor
respondence is solicited.

self.
lou> awre« 
Ixme — -j
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